
NLE Choppa, Toxic
Yeah, yeah
(Uh), uh
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Saw you with a girl, at first I didn't care so much
So I smiled and pretended that I didn't feel it in my gut
Then I wanted you and what I see on the phone is just bluff
I pretend I'm her, maybe too much but I wonder

How it's like fucking you, how it's like loving you
You let me ride it, you, get me excited, you
You make me beg for you, fuck you like this, I knew
She ain't the one for you, if you only knew
(NLE, Top Shotta)

Ayy if only you know what I'd do to you, do for you
You would have a different mood (Different mood)
Me and you, same room, slow tune
Fuck you like a goon (Like a goon)
Touchin' when we be together
Obsessed with your pleasure, I hit it whenever (Hit it whenever)
Went back to that nigga (Yo)
But you know I get you wetter but just hit me whenever (Whenever)
'Cause I'm gon' shut you out (Shut you out)
Need me to slut you out (Slut you out)
From the back, slow-strokin'
Slow-motion, might not pull out (Might not pull out)
I'm tryna chop you down (Chop you down)
I'm tryna keep you 'round (Keep you 'round)
Don't appreciate what I got
Until it's gone, so where to now? (So where to now? Eh-oh, eh-oh)
Where do you go? Where do I go?
Where I might go in the night, slow, down a tight road
Or a plateau, either road we go, I'm with you
Go from high low, how do I grow if I'm alone?
My lows and you know but you act like you can't meet it no more

Saw you with a girl, at first I didn't care so much
So I smiled and pretended that I didn't feel it in my gut
Then I wanted you and what I see on the phone is just bluff
I pretend I'm her, maybe too much but I wonder

How it's like fucking you, how it's like loving you
You let me ride it, you, get me excited, you
You make me beg for you, fuck you like this, I knew
She ain't the one for you, if you only knew
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